NOTICE

Subject: Special Exam for Final year detained Students (course wise detained students)

a. Final year students who were falling short of attendance and has been detained for the term 18192 are required to complete the attendance in the subject by approaching the concerned teacher on July 8, 2019 onwards and deposit Rs. 3000/- per subject, donate a book worth Rs. 500/- on the subject. They are further required to submit the receipt of fee + book + completion certificate of attendance in the Dean Office by July 20th, 2019 for further necessary action.

b. Those students who were allowed provisionally to appear in the practical/theory Examination shall also deposit the Rs. 3000/- fee per subject, a book worth Rs. 500/- and completion certificate of attendance from the concerned department.

c. In case of a & b their assessment marks already earned shall remain intact and will be taken for processing of the final result.

Registration starts on: July 6, 2019
Last date of registration: July 20, 2019

Controller of Examination